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ROUTE NAME INT AGE 

2014

YEARS 

KNOWN

YEARS 

USED

HOW 

USED

PURPOSE FREQ SEEN OTHERS AND 

PURPOSE

WIDTH SURFACE STILES/GATES OBSTS NOTICES SAME LINE EVER BEEN 

STOPPED

PI NOTES

B to a point 

on track

B L Taylor BLT 77 1954 - 

2014

1974 - 

2014

foot walk from  Gawthorpe, 

Dogclough Wood, Dum 

Wood & Hydes Farm

weekly walking, dewsbury 

ramblers, briestfield 

ramblers

4 ft grass stile, plus used 

to be stile, now 

a gate

no fp signpointing in 

direction I have 

amended

YES no YES parents used to walk across field with me from 

Gawthorpe, passing Dogloich Wood, then farm 

track by Hydes Farm, over stile pass Dum Wood 

to join fp 51 and back to gawthorpe on sundays 

in 1950's

B to a point 

on track

Helen Morrissey HM 62 1957 - 

1958

1957 - 

1966

foot walk sundays and 

some 

evenings 

with girl 

guides

walking footpath earth/soil, 

grass

? ? ? n/i no yes

B to a point 

on track

Dr Richard Child RC 60 1960 - 

1977

1960 - 

1977

foot walking for leisure about once a 

month 60 - 

70, less 

often 70 - 77

leisure 0.5 - 1 m grass and 

earth

fence type 

wooden stiles, 1 

near High Barn

on recent 

visit in feb 

2014, where 

stile was, 

was blocked

fp signpost from 

farm track at high 

barn

yes no yes

B to a point 

on track

Stephen Brook SB 58 n/i n/i foot n/i n/i walking n/i grass stile and gate 

shown on map, 

gate locked

no sign post yes no d/n A to B marked was the route

B to a point 

on track

Derek 

Brooksbank

DB 69 86 - 14 n/i n/i n/i n/i in the last 28 years 

working for Mr Bragg I 

have next see anyone 

use this fp

across a 

field

grass stiles at A abd B n/i fp sign yes n/i yes employed by Mr Bragg

B to a point 

on track

Janet Blackledge JB n/i 2003 - 

2014

2003 - 

2012

foot walking monthly 

until blocked

yes goes 

through a 

garden not 

restricted

grass and 

tarmac road

stile (B), gate 

(at track).  Gate 

blocked several 

years ago

no signpost  (at track) yes no yes

B to a point 

on track 

then to A

Margaret Hallas MH over 18 See state 

ment

See state 

ment

foot n/i n/i yes not known it varies yes no by the stile yes yes.  See 

statement

c-d as 

proposed by 

KMC and a-

b proposed 

route of 

applicant

simon Bowett SB over 18 see stat 

dec

see stat 

dec

foot n/i n/i yes not known unmade 

road

foopath runs 

along farm lane 

to a stile

no kirklees office sign 

by stile

yes no YES



date name
rec 10/1/89 Bowett

31/03/14 Simon Bowett (67)

10/06/13 Andrea Lumb

27/06/13 mr Lumb - father 

of Andrea

6/8/13 Simon Bowett 

(67)

30/04/14 Ann Leach

22/05/14 Derek 

Brooksbank

29/08/92 Mr & Mrs 

Fountain
12/05/14 Dr Richard 

Child

28/04/14 H Boothroyd

30/04/14 Stephen Brook

30/04/14 H Morrissey

06/09/13 Margaret 

Hallas

31/01/14 Ian Bragg

notes
believes that the footpath is incorrect on the map and marked a different route.  FILE NOTE when brian buckley built the stable Ian bought the bungalow and a path always been ?????.  Lilley bought High Barn footpath always been there, 

he decided he wanted it as a garden.  Lilley tried to move path and everyone up in arms

Proposed new route was always old route since 1976 or before.  Lived at heybeck cottage from 1979 but was aware of path prior to this date.  Believes since 1976 indepth enquiry nothing was raised regarding incorrect siting

gate removed and fence screwed in place.  Waymark removed

Prior to Bragg property belonged to Buckleys, who built stable in paddock between house and track.  Mr Lumb was challenged by Mrs Buckley saying path had moved.  Mr Lumb described a gate put in further down track, and he hadn't 

been any planning things at the time.  He was unsure of dates.  Mr Lumb stated previously when leaving the field to Hey Beck Lane - that path went against that brick wall.  He believed that Buckleys bought house off original 

builder/occupier Harry Broadfield

Lived at Heybeck Cottage in 1989, moved in 1979, moved away 2005.  Father-in-law Brian Buckley lived in the bungalow next door, 75 heybeck Lane, knew it 75 - 79.  Married his daughter.  Q-Do you remember path across fields. A-yes used 

to walk it and with dog, daughter learne to ride in fields at Dun Wood.

33 years - walked dogs down heybeck lane continued past Heybeck Cottage and High Barn.  Never been any other way of accessing field behind High Barn

over last 28 years worked on projects for Mr Bragg, the footpath has always been across the field, over a stile, through an opening at the bottom of the field and onto the lane.  A signpost was in this direction 

wish to object to rerouting of batley 49 on grounds of privacy of homes, path and stile have been moved before full permission granted, width of new path incorrect

footpath joined the farm tack at High Barn about 50 yards before Heybeck Lane.  I do not remember taking a path through your propoerty

lived at this address for 28 years and people have always walked across the middle of the field the footpath sign pointed that way.  It went diagonally from bottom corner of the field through a gate and across tp the 

stile at the top of the field in line with my back garden.  Always in this position and never across my neighbours property at 75 heybeck lane

lived at above address for 15 years and Heybeck Lane for 22. walked dogs twice daily along the footpath behind 75 hebeck lane, via a gate at the bottom of the fields, I believe owned by Mr Lilley .  In last few weeks 

signpost has been taken down and the gate bolted.  in all these years I have never walking through the middle of the property at 75 heybeck lane

stat dec

stat dec

lived there since 1963.  Friends with Buckleys of 75 Heybeck Lane who bought property in mid 1960's and moved into house 1965. Buckleys' daughter Pat married Simon Bowett and lived at property from 1979.  Sold 

to Braggs early 1980's .  Buckleys bought the trangluar land to side of house, it was open land and no buildings on it.  At this time fp ran across side of land between land and house.  Late 1960's Mr Woolin had been 

using path at side of field between the house and she indicated she would get path moved.  Planning permission granted, (1966) and stables erected.  I was told they makde a formal application for repositioning the 

footpath.  All land at that time owned by Savile Estates.  early 1970's she told me finally given approval to move fooptath..  Shortly after i remember officials coming, I assume from Batley Counil who erected signs 

showing foopth up farm lane.  Mr buckley would have taken app propoer and reasonable to to ensure everything was done in appropriate and leagl manner.  They left in 1979 and property was lived in by Pat and 

Simon Bowett.
part of my title consists of a small triangular section of land upon which is located a garage and outlbuildings.  I understand this was part of Savile Esate.  Savile sold small trange to Buckley in 1966.  This conveyance 

states land is sold subject to a footpath crossing the entire length of NW boundary of property.  This is the section I now seek to have deleted because I beliueve a modification order made in late 1960's or early 1970 

by Batley Borough Council and records lost or destroyed.  As long as I have lived at the property route of path has passed along the southern boundary of the field.  The line is approximatley straight and joins the 

highway adjacent to the eastern courner of the additional triange.  This is the line I wish to have added.  I was not awre tjere jas ever beem a fp through what is now our land until Kirklees wrote to me on 26 Nov 

2003.It was in connection with an application for diversion of another pat of footpath.  The council informed me that in course of investigating the diversion Batley 49 ran across my property.  The plan showed the 

old route and the letter asked me to discuss the matter.  Nothing happened for another 10 years.  In 2012, when I applied for planning permission the approved plan was returned with the old route and the council 

informed me that no record of the footpath having been formally rerouted.  May 2013 the Council informed me they require me to removed the existing boundary fence to allow pulic accout along the 1966 route.  

August 1992 Kirklees notified me they had made an order diverting the path from the southern boundary of the field to the southern boundary of my property itself.  I objected to the order and in April 1994 the 

Planning Inspectorate refuse to uphold the order.  At no stage was it suggested that hte actual route of path 49 should run up through my propery

letter

letter lived on leeds road, shaw cross from 1952 to 1981.  walked as a child and path came out onto a farm track which which was between high Barn and some stables about 100 + ft from Heybeck lane.

letter

letter to Mr 

Bragg

meeting - file 

note

email

letter via 

Ramsdens

letter

phone call to 

Giles

how contact address
Letter

ross 276881

email



Years used

Years known

ROUTE NAME YRS KNOWN YRS USED 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14

181/8 B to a point on track B L Taylor 1954 - 2014 1974 - 2014

181/7 B to a point on track Helen 

Morrissey

1957 - 1958 1957 - 1966

181/6 B to a point on track Dr Richard 

Child

1960 - 1977 1960 - 1977

181/5 B to a point on track Stephen Brook not indicated 1992 - 2014

181/4 B to a point on track Derek 

Brooksbank

86 - 14 not 

indicated

181/3 B to a point on track Janet 

Blackledge

2003 - 2014 2003 - 2012

181/2 shows route B to A as 

proposed by applicant and 

D - C as by KMC

Simon Bowett moved into 

Heybeck in 1980, 

aware by 1979

not 

indicated

181/1 B to A Margaret 

Hallas

lived there since 

1963

not 

indicated

Mr Lumb

Ann Leach

H Boothroyd

Ian Bragg

Barker

Lilley

challenged when walking through 

paddock.  Path went against that 

brick wall (C - D)

March 1989 when house 

purchased

puchased in 2007aware of A-B which many people 

use and was a diversion of correct 

route C-D

C - D is public footpath obstructed 

by Braggs.  Addition route to B is 

not a public footpath

diagonally from bottom corner 

through gate & across to stile.  

Describes other people's use

A - B

remember Hey Beck before and 

during construction of Mr Braggs 

property

walked for 33 years

28 years

acquired property in 1981
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